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Red Hill School is a Nut Free Environment

Monday 7th September
Year 6 Band Combined Band
Rehearsal at Mawson Primary
School
Senior Choir 1:05pm
Tuesday 8th September
Year 5 Market Day
Year 2 Fizzics Education
Incursion
School Board Meeting 5:45pm
Wednesday 9th September
Year 5 Market Day
Thursday 10th September
Year 5 Band Practice 8am
Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am
Junior Singing Group 8:30am
Friday 11th September
SEAACT Science Fair Entries
due at Alfred Deakin High
School
Monday 14th September
Senior Choir 1:05pm

Year 2 Questacon Incursion
Tuesday 15th September

Notes Home

Preschool National Arboretum
Excursion

Kindergarten Yurbay Incursion

Wednesday 16th September
Christian Education
Kindergarten Yurbay Incursion

Year 2 Fizzics Education Incursion
BASE Initial Reports 2020 (Kindergarten)

Thursday 17th September
Year 5 Band Practice 8am

Year 5 Market Day (via Email)

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am

Year 6 Combined Band Rehearsal at Mawson

Junior Singing Group 8:30am

Red Hill & Griffith Preschool National Arboretum Excursion (Djira& Winyu)

Preschool National Arboretum
Excursion

Red Hill & Griffith Preschool National Arboretum Excursion (Gabbadang & Garrang)

Friday 18th September
Newsletter
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Ph: 6142 0960
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Think before you park…and keep our kids safe!
With school now back we are encouraging all parents to make parking safety a priority!
This means:
• keep clear of ‘no stopping’ and ‘no parking’ zones
• don’t stop in the car park roadway to let children exit the vehicle, always pull into a parking bay or
consider using the ‘kiss and go’ zone
• don’t park in bus zones, on school crossings, across footpaths or driveways; and
• don’t double (or triple) park!
Remember - it’s okay to park a little further away from the school and walk the rest of the way!
Consider - having a pre-determined meeting spot agreed with your kids. That way if you are a little late, they
know where to wait.
Think - visibility around schools and if your car may be blocking the view of crossings for other motorists. Also
be mindful when entering or leaving parking spots – look twice!
Be kind - to other road users and pedestrians and also if you see any parking officers in the area – they are
doing their job and working to keep our kids safe!
Note - Licence Plate Recognition (or electronic chalking) vans are now actively monitoring schools. Penalties
range from $114 upwards to $600. Details at www.act.gov.au/accessCBR
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Leadership Team Overview
Dear parents and carers,
As this term quickly races towards its conclusion, we have a few reminders now that the weather is beginning to
warm up. The first of these is that all students need to be wearing a SunSmart hat each day at school. Students who
do not have a hat will be asked to play only in the shaded parts of the playground. Please encourage your child to
write their name inside their hat in clear lettering so it can be easily returned when found. Also, encourage your child
to double check that it is in their bag when leaving home in the morning. We have also noticed several school
jumpers being discarded throughout the day. Could you please double check the names on jumpers and other
clothing that your children are bringing home to ensure that they have the right item? If not please return items to
the front office as quickly as possible so we can return them to the rightful owners.
The next reminder is, that all students should wear their school uniform every day. It is important that they have the
correct clothing and footwear so they can take part in all learning experiences comfortably and safely, this includes
not wearing excess jewellery like oversized earrings that may get caught in clothing and cause injury. We would also
appreciate a conversation with your child about not removing their shoes at school as there are several bees that
like to visit the grass areas as spring approaches.
It has been exciting to see so many students making use of the bike track, the new grass on the football pitch and the
newly constructed soccer nets, all additions have really given our outdoor learning areas a boost.
As part of being respectful citizens, our school focus for this term, we are encouraging all students to respect our
learning environments, including the playground, by placing the wrappings from their recess and lunches carefully in
the numerous bins provided and respecting other people’s property by checking that hats, jumpers, lunch boxes and
drink bottles belong to them before taking them.
It was great to see students having their school class photos taken on Monday. Other groups such as Deadly
Boomerangs, SRC, Band and Wassa Wassa will be taken today. Preschool photos will be taken on Monday the 26th
and Thursday the 29th of October.
Enjoy the warmer weather,
Kind regards,
Deb Lawrence and Serena Wahome
Executive Teachers

eSafety Commissioner and AFP Webinar
The Education Directorate, through its partnership with the Office of the eSafety Commissioner and the
Australian Federal Police, will be hosting a live webinar for families on Wednesday 16 September 2020 from
7.00pm to 8.15pm. This webinar is suitable for adults and will provide an overview of the role and function of
the Office of the eSafety Commissioner and the AFP. It will cover prevention tips and resources, difficult
conversations, how to help your child be a responsible digital citizen and how to report inappropriate and
harmful content.
Participants will be able to ask questions throughout the webinar through a secure link. Register for the best
experience and full functionality. We encourage you to use a personal PC/laptop or mobile device.
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Parent/Carers Free Assistive Technology Webinar
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Student Achievement
Emilie Pumpa in 1C entered the Reading Australia colouring competition during National Reconciliation Week.
The colouring was inspired by Indigenous children’s book author and illustrator Dub Leffler’s book, Once There Was a
Boy.
Emilie used a range of mediums to complete the colouring including paint, pencils and texters. With some help from
her Grandma she carefully trimmed the coloured borders from orange and red paper.
Emilie was the winner of the Foundation to Year 3 category – a category open Australia wide. She has won a
Booktopia voucher for herself, and one for the school also.
Great work Emilie!

SEAACT (Science Educators Association of the ACT) Science Fair
SEAACT (Science Educators Association of the ACT) Science Fair entries are due next week, Friday, 11 September
2020.
Entries can be submitted as hard copy, or the
preferred method is electronically.
For entry details please go to the SEAACT
website: https://seaact.act.edu.au/science-fair/
Key information: (from website
- https://seaact.act.edu.au/science-fair/)
It was pleasing that there were 48 students who
gave a commitment to enter the SEAACT Science
Fair this year. However, the number of actual
entries looks to be more like 15.
There will be lunchtime sessions for those
entering the Science Fair on 10 September.

Tony Kennedy
Classroom Teacher
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News from the Library
“Each year since 1945 the Children’s Book Council of Australia has
brought children and books together across Australia through Book
Week. During this time schools and public libraries spend one glorious
week celebrating books and Australian children's authors and
illustrators. Classroom teachers, teacher librarians and public
librarians create colourful displays, develop activities, run
competitions and tell stories relating to a theme to highlight the
importance of reading. You will often see parades with students
dressed as their favourite book character.”
This year’s BOOK WEEK was rescheduled by the Council to term four.
Date: October 17-23.
The theme: Curious Creatures, Wild Minds.

Heads up!
Each year Red Hill School and the P&C run a wonderful Book Week Parade and Walkathon. Although it may look
slightly different, we will be going ahead with this event. Over the next weeks of school, teachers will share the Book
Council’s shortlisted fiction and non-fiction books with students. We will culminate our celebration of wonderful
literature on Friday 23rd October when we will dress up as book characters for our usual parade and walkathon.
As in the past we will also be encouraging students to be creative in putting together their costumes, rather than
buying them. Watch out in the next newsletter for details of how the parade and walkathon will run on the day.

Canteen News

In partnership with the school canteen provider we are now able to offer some special services.
•

Under current Covid restrictions sending in birthday celebration food from home is tricky. Now parents can
order a range of birthday treats through Flexischools that can be delivered to the classroom from the
canteen.

•

If students forget their lunch their class teachers can now give them a slip to pick up a sandwich and piece of
fruit from the school canteen. The canteen will send home an invoice with the student which parents can
pay through Flexischools. (Note: Teachers will monitor food allergies.)

•

On the last day of school this term students will be able to order a special lunch. Details will come out very
soon from the canteen.
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Defence News
Our Defence Bears have had a great adventure last week. Dog walks, parks and a very serious game of Pokémon! Its
lovely to see the excitement when the Bears enter the classroom. There has been some great conversions in the
yard at lunch about where and what the Bears have been up to - please remember to email me photos of your time
with Bear to me to be included in the newsletter and our display wall near the library.
Gentle reminder – Please email me a photo of your child with the Serving Member in your family. The Family display
wall is a fantastic talking point for children and gives a lot of pride to show classmates and friends their parent(s).
Posting Orders are out. Please let me know if you are moving at the end of the year, or if there is a change in your
circumstances. I have some great stories and resources that can help make the move a little easier.
DCO Hotline is manned by counsellors and psychologist for Defence families 24hrs 1800 624 608
Cheers
Zoe
Defence Mentor
Red Hill Primary School
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Healthy Hub

Family Mealtimes Matter
Modern life is so busy: parents are working longer hours than ever, children are on the go all the time – if it is not
soccer or dance practice, then it is music lessons. While getting the family to sit together for regular family meals
may seem impossible, research has consistently shown the importance of the family meal and the many benefits it
provides to children and parents. Family meals help:
•

•

•

Strengthen family bonds
The family meal is a wonderful opportunity to spend time together as a family, communicate and share the
day’s events.
Improve communication and interpersonal skills
Conversations around the family table help young children develop language skills and increase their
vocabulary. Children who regularly partake in family meals communicate more with their parents, do better
at school, and teenagers are less likely to partake in risky behaviours like using drugs and alcohol.
Encourage a healthy relationship with food
Families who regularly eat together tend to have healthier eating habits and eat more fruits and vegetables.
Eating with the family encourages younger children to learn to eat family foods and encourages fussy eaters
try new foods.

While having family meals every night might not be possible for most families, even one or two family meals a week
can show great benefits.
•

If you are not in habit of having family meals, try to introduce them once or twice a week. If weeknights are
too difficult, try having a family meal on the weekend – breakfast, lunch or dinner all count.

•

If everyone is not at home for dinner – sit down for a family meal with the family members who are.

•

Turn off all devices – that means no phones, iPads or TV’s. No checking your phone or email at the table!!
Avoid distractions and use this time to be present and talk to each other.

•

Role model healthy eating habits. The whole family should eat the same meal, let your children see you
eating and enjoying the same healthy foods as them.

•

Make the focus of the meal about family time together. Don’t pressurize or force children to eat their food.

•

Let your children help prepare food, set the table and clear away afterwards.

•

Some ideas for conversations include everyone sharing one good and one bad thing that happened during
their day, and coming up with a suggestion to improve the bad thing.
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P&C News and Events
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RED HILL UNIFORM SHOP

Ordering in person

HATS
Bucket
Micro Bucket
Surf
Slouch
BODY
Summer Dress
Polo Shirts Green/Yellow Short sleeve
Polo Shirt Green Long sleeve
Waterproof Flying Jacket
Microfibre Jacket
Red Hill Hoodie
Fleece Full Zip Jacket
Cotton Pleated Skort
Gabadine Skort
Gabadine Shorts
Knit Shorts
Gabadine Double Knee Pants
Bootleg Stretch Pant
Microfibre Track Pant
Fleece Straight Leg Pant
Ankle Socks
Tights
BAGS
Medium
Large

$12
$12
$10
$10
$47.00
$24.50
$24.50
$30.00
$43.00
$30.00
$25.00
$23.50
$23.50
$23.50
$18.50
$28.00
$38.50
$33.50
$23.00
$5.50
$12.00
$47.00
$50.00

UNIFORM SHOP IS CURRENTLY CLOSED FOR FACE TO FACE SHOPPING. PLEASE ORDER ONLINE.
Ordering Online
The Red Hill School P&C Association uses Flexischools for uniform shop sales. It is a cashless online ordering system
which streamlines payment, ordering and processing of purchases and events.
Quick and easy it can be accessed 24/7 on PC, Mac or mobile app. Some fees may apply.
School Uniform orders will be delivered to your child’s classroom via their teacher or Uniform Shop Staff.
Please note the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Payment is by credit card or bank transfer
Some fees may apply
Online orders are delivered on a Wednesday or Friday afternoon of the same week, some deliveries may
carry over to the following Monday
Details on sizing, including height, chest and waist are noted with each garment listing
You will need to include your child’s name and class i.e. 3E, (for families new to the school and not yet been
allocated a class) please enter “New Student” and orders will be held at the front office for collection
For further information and to register please visit: www.flexischools.com.au

Dear Community,
The Uniform Shop will be operating under the same conditions as term 2.
Please order via Flexischools @www.flexischools.com.au.
Orders will be packed and delivered to your child's classroom at least once a week depending on order volume.
Lost Property will be sorted at least once a week with any named clothing going to the front office for return to the
owner.
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to contact the uniform shop directly @
rhps.uniformshop@gmail.com
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School Banking day – Friday
Leave banking at Front Office by 9.00am on Friday Morning
Collect after 3.15pm on Friday Afternoon
Open a Dollarmite account at any Commonwealth Bank branch and start banking today
every $ you bank raises money for the school

Completing your deposit slip for School Banking day.
Please ensure your child’s deposit slip is filled out before banking with School Banking. All 7 fields below need to be
completed:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Child’s name
Child’s School Banking student number
Child’s Youthsaver account number
Date
Amount in coins, notes and/or cheques
Total amount of deposit
Total amount of deposit (input into the “Add this deposit” field)
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Red Hill School Calendar 2020 – Term 3

Jul 20- 24
Jul 27 – 31
Aug 3 - 7

Week 3

Week 2

Week 1

Monday

Tuesday

Mon 20 July – Fri 25 Sep

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Year 5 Band Practice 8am
Senior Choir 1:05pm

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am

60th

Anniversary Whole
School Photo - postponed

Junior Singing Group

Newsletter

8:30am
Year 5 Band Practice 8am
Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am

Senior Choir 1:05pm

Junior Singing Group
8:30am

Senior Choir 1:05pm

Year 6 Fizzics Education
Incursion

Year 5 Band Practice 8am

School Board Meeting
5:45pm

Junior Singing Group

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am

Newsletter

Aug 10 - 14

Week 4

8:30am
Year 5 Band Practice 8am
Senior Choir 1:05pm

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am
Junior Singing Group

Cross Country

8:30am

Aug 117 - 21

Week 5

National Science Week
Year 5 Band Practice 8am
SRC Pandemic Heroes
Fundraiser

Senior Choir 1:05pm

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am

Newsletter

Junior Singing Group

Aug 24 - 28
Aug31 – Sep 4

Week 7

Week 6

8:30am
Year 5 Band Practice 8am
Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am

Senior Choir 1:05pm

Junior Singing Group
8:30am

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am

Year 6 Graduation/Special
Groups/sibling and catch up
Photos

Junior Singing Group

Newsletter

Year 5 Band Practice 8am
School Photos
Senior Choir 1:05pm

Year 2 Questacon
Incursion

P&C Meeting 6:30pm to
8:30pm

8:30am

Sep 7 - 11

Week 8

Year 5 Band Practice 8am
Year 6 Band Combined
Band Rehearsal at
Mawson Primary
School

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am
School Board Meeting
5:45pm

Junior Singing Group

SEAACT Science Fair entries
due at Alfred Deakin High

8:30am
Year 2 Fizzics Education
Incursion

Senior Choir 1:05pm

Sep 14 - 18
Sep 21 - 25

Week 10

Week 9

Year 5 Band Practice 8am
Senior Choir 1:05pm

Preschool National
Arboretum Excursion

Christian Education
Kindergarten Yurbay
Incursion

Year 3/4 Choir 8:10am
Junior Singing Group
8:30am

Newsletter

Preschool National
Arboretum Excursion
Year 3/ Year 5 Band
Practice 8am
Senior Choir 1:05pm

4 Choir 8:10am
Junior Singing Group

SRC Fun Day – Crazy Hair
Day

8:30am
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Community News and Events

McDonald School of Tennis
Spring School Holiday Tennis Clinic
Kindergarten to 17 Years
All standards
Red Hill Tennis Club, Astrolabe St, RED HILL

28th September to 2nd October
Monday to Friday 8:00am to 1:00pm (Half Day) or
Monday to Friday 8:00am to 6:00pm (Full Day)
✅100% refund after Monday if not continuing
✅FULL DAY, less than $5/hr

!

Full Stroke Development (1st timers/beginners will be serving over-arm by end of the clinic!)
Well credentialed, well trained coaching Team
Trophy Singles Tournament – Friday
Afternoon Doubles Training and Tournaments
McDonald’s Lunch – Friday full day pupils
Free racquet hire
Great range of Lunchtime activities

– Games, heaps of fun, Prizes galore!
Enrolment Forms at School Front Office or
Phone Matt McDonald, Professionally Qualified Level 2 Tennis Coach 0412565137
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